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Dlllow tons le the satin foundation, able stamped patterns designed to re
covered with Louis effect?- A notable call pleasant vacation days. A fetch'ng( 
example shows u square cf pala-it study fci greens and browns shows hem-' 
pearl-white satin of the richest qua:- lock cones and spines, with the legend 
lty on which are painted five mini i- “Where the hemlocks murmur-’’ This 
tures quaint eighteenth century heals, can be done In simple out ine stitch or 
each' surrounded by a nam» it tiny chenille- Another summery design le 
gold spangles- One miniature, a trifle m two soft shades of green and white, 
larger than the others, ocrup es the showing a canoe carrying two young 
centre with the other four midway be- people down the tide. Th's carries a 
tween' the centre and the corners. B;- line from the seng which Mbs Edna 
tween these are festoons of roses and May has made famous- 
wee blue flowers, done in lape ribbon Girls who have large scraps left ~rom 
embroidery. The finish Is a ruching of linen suits can work them into pillow 
tea-green ribbon so thick and soft and tops to appear later in the b udolr. 
fluffy as to suggest moss. It Is studded, The pastel shades—pink. blue, green, 
with roses made from pink satin ribbon, lavender and yellow—cemb ne beauti- 

Another sample of this work shows fully with all-white line* or duck, and 
cream-white sat ro embroidered with only buttonhole stitches or simple 
tape ribbon and fine stitchery. The broidery effects are needed for apply- 
centre piece Is a quaint basket with ing the color on the white. Convm- 
a squat handle, overflowing with roses, tlonal designs can be cut from paper 
all in the ribbon work, surrounded by and then from the linen, and no s'amp- 
festoons of flowers and fln'shed with ing Is required. These pillows are fln- 
the ribbon ruching described above. „ isbed with scallops, bound with braid 

Wonderful designs are shewn In Jap- to match the applied design, and in- 
pillow tops, and these require a stead of being sewed or buttoned on 

for color combinations, the they are laced with ribbons to match
A wee

(CRAWFORD’S
SOLUTION OF THE

Buying Question

have It of white wash lawn and 
as narrow as possible.

Many little 
thought out and even entirely fasn- 
toned by wise mothers, Include points 
unknown to the shops. One mamma 
who found her small daughter always 
running out of clean petticoats now 
matches rough cotton frocks with un
derskirts of the same. Knickers to 
match the dress are also worn by quite 
large girls, or else the trousers are of 
black or brown pongee, which material 

comfortable

essary
country wardrobes,

aim

provides the most 
under-rigging 

Even the _
which often involves a flood of tears 
with the putting on and spankings with 
the taking off, may be made endurable. 
For very hot days Russian suits of 
brown pongee with collars, ties and 
belts of the same make small boys i.ot 
only comfortable but happy. Small 
girls find challle and French flannel 
pleasant on chilly days—especially it 
the frocks are not overtrimmed.

Fashions In children’s table bibs, tea 
cloths and cups and saucers are de
signed to please Juvenile taste. Nurs
ery dining room furnishings show :he 
stories of Mother Goose In ways always 
to bring In some pleasing and known 
emblem. Wide goose borders form the 
friezes of papered dining rooms, and 
so realistically are the bedroom papers 
patterned that many a little bed seems 
set down In a field of trellised pea- 
vines or in a nest of tall hollyhocks.

Table cloths, napkins and bibs have 
brown “moo cows" going to pasture 
with pretty milkmaids along the bor
ders. On other borders there are l-e- 
ribboned Bo Peeps with flocks of «heap 
and Little Boy Blues. Animal designs 
appear upon the painted crockery of 
dining and bedrooms. And sometimes 
there are the same darling mottoes of 
the long ago on gilt-edged milk mugs. 
"Love the Giver" and "For a Good 
child” and "Be Neat."
IF YOU WERE THE HIRED GIRL.
If you were the hired girl-----
Would you like to serve five break

fasts between seven and eight o'clock 
and be rebuked If they are not all hot 
and crisp?

Would you like to warm up dinner, 
after your dishes were all washed, to 
oblige a careless member of the family 
who had not been working, but had 

ÜT# merely stopped for a little longer chat 
with a friend? Would you like to hear 

! ycur mistress discuss your shortcom* 
! Inge with every stranger within her 
I gates?

Would you feel Inclined to handle 
- silverware, cut glass and dainty china 

N* dainty twill r hW trie* w tch but If mothers only did the thinking at] with loving care when the room in 
the summer gi-1 hag absoi b- the begZinlng of The season much mis- which you rested and )°°ked e t " 
ed from the miiet gohînx- «r would be gaved them. Nine times er like a poorhouse dormitory or an 

^ p * ' out of ten the smart little wardrobes. Incipient rummage sale, 
like women of Japa-.i. Is the gottenup for summer outings prove Would you feel enthusiastic over your 

art of using her fan. This coquettish quite Impractical. The totttes can lot work when your faults were painted in 
little instrument Is distinctly the Orien- see why they should wear starched rich, glowing colors and your little suc-
fai woman’, weanon of sentimental clothes and ribbons for cows and apple cesses and achievements were passed tal womans weapon of sentimental treeg afid black klttens and robber urnotlced and unappreciated?
conquest, and generations of experience bandg. and to quote a lmal! chapp.e Would you feel like stopping in the 
In Its wielding have made her an cx- who was hauled up for the torture .’f midst of your regular duties to wash 
r>ert whose skill the American girl has a stiff collar: “Robin Hood didn’t wear and Iron a shirtwaist for a thoughtless 

hAcnm-i in «.nnreclate But she has collars! He only wore whistles,” sa:d young girl who forgot to put it In theJust begun to appreciate. But sue nae Jlmgy_ „and wash on Monday and who needed it at
not been slow to learn the secret of .t. pQr sma„ .specially for farm once for a picnic?
charms and graces, and as the little wear there are no more charming gar Would you enjoy being sent to the 
lady of Japan Is never without her Im- ments than aprons and sunbonne*». grocery around the corner two or three 
Dlement of artifice, so the summer girl Fancy or plain, they express Just the times a day, simply because your tuto
rslikewise tound it indispensable 10 right childish quality, and thru them tress was slovenly and careless In her 
her conuuesls as well as to her comfort sensitive eyes may be protected and ordering?
.nd wen bemg little frocks kept clean for the lunch- Would you think that it was quite

Not onlv does she it a part of eon hour. The dresses themselves sire fair If you were forced to take care of
her evening toilet but sue has a tan prettiest when made of slmplé cqftons, the baby night after night while Its 
which harmonizes ' with her street suit, which wash well and have a service- parents went to card parties, dances, 
her traveling frock her da.nty after-1 able country air, such as gtegham the theatre, etc., when you were en- 
noon gowns anu even her spo.ting co»- crash, chambray, calico, softttaUAod gaged for general housework, with no
tume It is always wiih her In some1 linen, etc. They should be made up hint of duties as a night nurse? Would
guise to repel the unbecoming lnnuences' without trimming, tho a white gu.im.pe you not appreciate a rocking chair In 
of the hot summer sun and non Imre- will relieve the unbeoemingness of the your room or In a sunny corner of the 
uuentlv to preserve her" personal equil- deeper colors and rougher textures, kitchen, also the right to entertain an 
librium. Charming frocks for girls from 5 to 10 occasional caller on the side porch or

The selection of the fan. therefore, is may be made of old fashioned calico |n the dining-room? Did you ever stop 
a matter of real Impoitance 10 this (white ground), patterned with tiny to con8ider how a girl waiting on the 
victory-loving maiden, and In its de- flower sprays w tretosed vines. For table must fèel when she hears the 
coration even Japanese influence plays practical use, make the body highneck- fcilow|ng conversation, day after day: 
a considerable part. The most fascinai- ed. with short miffed sleeve; the skirt “Mother, " is there more of this In the 
ing of theseason’e fans are marveis <-f full asd hemmed simply. If the pat-; kitchen?” “No, dear, but you take that 
Oriental workmanship. Old world ’ol-J torn of the calico is very pretty the pjece if y0U want to. Mary can Try 
orlngs run riot in, the quaint picturing whole frock may be fashioned of t, tho herself an egg.” If you had Just one 
of inc no me and social lite of u-e new a erasrt smfl awUevkig touch would be aftemoon and evening out. In the «?- 
world-power. Delicately carved, fragile to have the medk and sleeve «rills arid, dayg of the week, do you not think 
teak wood' frames In myr.ad lerf anu belt of white Hamburg. A most all of

the ready-made frocks in linen, cham
bray. gingham, etc-, «how more or leFS

summer

fresh afternoon get-up,

i

Many of the best things of life seem to grow on the other 
side of the barbedjwire fence. Ten times out of nine the fence 
is—“ I can't afford it.1 There’s no barbed wire fence 
where near our red hot July reductions, 
hole to show where it stood.

V, Vaneee any- 
Not even a stake

rare eye
black, gold, mahogany, peacock green the binding of the scallops 
and bluish drabs, peculiar to the Orier- eyelet is worked at the point where the 
tal embroidery. It Is very slow, scallops meet In both the under end 
painstaking work and le leas suited to the upper cover cf the p llow. and No.' 
piazza and cottage sewing than the 2 ribbon or wider la run thru the eye- 
bolder and more flashy stitchery. : lets, being finished with a bow at each.

For the summer girl come the lnevit- corner.

■LVjJ

LADIES* SHIRT WAIST SUITS, 
REGULAR PRICE $30,
JULY REDUCTION PRICE $15.

MEN’S SUITS TO ORDER 
FOR $11.50 AND $13.25, 
REGULAR PRICES $20 TO $24.
Genuine Scotch and English Tweeds and 
Fancy \\ orsteds—best I nir.gs and interlin
ing* used—a top-notch offer ng.

Very handsome Costumes—excellent quality 
Silk— tailored in very latest fashion by our 
own teen—red and green shot effects—also all 
the popular shades in plain Silk—

French Secrets'of Beauty
:

MEN’S TROUSERS TO ORDER FOR $2.75. 
REGULAR $5- * ’HE summer g!rl who wants • little smile, and sometimes, like her 

„«,r 1, «.mm.,; JSf- »£?£,£ K;
_ _ . French woman would te far lees at-

beauty methods- The Frencn-, tractjve than she is. 
nhe

. LADIES’ WALKING SKIRTS, 
REGULAR PRICE $8.00,
JULY REDUCTION PRICE $4.98.

to be
long should study Ftrench We ha? e proved our 'eldership in Ordered 

Tailoring values—these fine Homespun 
1 ronsrrings are the eoual ol any $5 Trouser
ings offered elsewhere.

beautiful "The only other nation in the wo. Id 
that understands the art of smiling is 

She Is the Japanese.

however Light summer tweeds in fawn and gray—new
est pleated style—made by our own tailors — 
latest kilted style.

woman,
homely,bei or howevermay

holds her looks all day.
Just as pretty In the morning as at knows all about the smile. She uses It (

Ia -, „ „„ -, Tnldnisht. If 011 any and every occa Ion. She smile*night, and at noon a* at midnight, it whefi she meetg you ln the street She
you ask her about this she will mar- ^ at the table. She smiles when
mur something about beauty, hygiene,1 she embroiders. She rmtiks all the 
the laws of health and the value of | time. It is not an annoying smile, but j 
. . a pretty one. The French woman un-cheerfulness. But really, it Is to h.r, der,tandg the secret 0f the smile and the 

beauty secrets that she owes It all. She value of K. At your first bon-mot 
has ten beauty secrets. she will smile. At your sec-nd, she M

will smile and shrug her shruldje*e m 
appreciatively. She will smile at 
ycur witticisms and flatter you Into 
thinking they are good. She is won
derful in her smile. Is the French wo
man. It Is a wide, beautiful smile, and 
she shows a fine row of perfectly-kept 
teeth- Smile often and show your 
teeth Is one of the French beauty pre
cepts. The Frenchwoman, while she 
does not believe ln red cheeks. Is a 
firm believer In red lips, and to keep 
her lips red she will bite them. She 
will put alcohol upon them, she will
touch them at night wth a good lip io- “The Frenchwoman has one beauty 
tlon, and she will keep her circulation secret which should be known to ev- 
good in order that her lips may be ery woman under the sun. It Is so be- 
brierht. witching, so fetching, so feminine and

“The Frenchwoman will bleach her *o unstudied. It is that of perfume.

The Japanese woman
MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Shirts, negligee and stiff fronts, regular price 
$L5°! ‘nt 75C‘ Underwear, Balbriggans. reg. 
price joc,—special 35c each. Neckwear, 
Dcrbv and Flowing Ends, new shades—reg. 
price 50c, for 21c. Hats, soft and stiff fur 
felts, newest American blocks, worth $2.50, 
for $1.00.

i LADIES’ WALKING SKIRTS, 
REGULAR PRICE $6.00,
JULY REDUCTION PRICE $2.50.

4 A HINT FOR MIDSUMMER—TOQUE OF SHADED HYACINTHS.

Fancy mixed tweeds—well tailored in latest 
style—splendid for business or vacation wear 
—good, durable Skirts.The Summer Girl’s Fan A French beauty has Joined the New

port colony, says The New Ycrk Sun. 
One day, ln a quiet chat with some 
friends by the sea, ste told the ten se
crets of her good looks.

“I am beautiful,' said this Frenchwo
man, “because I krow I am becutifu’. 
I am descended from a long race of 
proud French women. In our chili hood 
we are taught that we are beruties. 
That thought Is drilled Into us and It 
never leaves us. To know you are beau
tiful is half the battle, 
taught to cany myself l:ke a beauty. 
And then1 the art cf be!ng beaut ful was

CRAWFORD BROS., Limited,Tailors
CORNER YONGE AND SHLTER-STS., TORvNTO.lap lee.
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kink in this way you can add hairpin 
curls Just to cover the temples.

she has bad lots of practice and (t 
confidence in herself. There Is no dot 
ln the minds of those who know 1 
best that she will prove equal to a 

; emergency that may arise In the 
i Joyment of the lively sport. She ta 
ally succeeds with everything she t 
dretakes- Whether she can Induce ] 
Newport friends to follow her ’ead 
another question to which the t 
preaching dog days should give answ

Animals Make !

Good SleuthsI was , a- ly

HE exercise officials at Posen, 
ln eastern Germany, have a 
dog trained to detect illicit 
distilleries, which flou: lsh In 

many vlUages. A mixture of ether, for
bidden by law. Is drunk by many per
sons Instead of brandy, and the Posen 
dog’s acute sense of smell enables It to 
detect the cottages where tbs volatile

1830-21 was 
r. Poland 
ireeentatlve 
r. who had 
kssla, found 
llmself to 
oland. He 
of the >:on- 
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opening 10 

olish youth 
be union of 
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tquenoe of
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Nightcaps—Yes, Nightcaps.
Captivating and coquettish caps 

muslin, with many lacy frills and kni 
of dainty ribbon, are among the new 
productions of one of London's linge 
shops. They are to be donned at ni| 
or for an afternoon siesta, and 
scented so subtly that they Impart 
delicate frgrance to the tresses th 
cover. Of course, many up-to-date gi 
will laugh at this nightcap notion, 
sertlng it belongs to an age when w 
men "nipped in” their waists a 
deemed It "good form" to breathe wl 
effort. But, ln spite of all that, worn 
piobably will end by adopting the ill 
fy halos. "What wouldn’t a woman 
for a "hod from her idol fashion?" as 
one girl, *

liquid Is being prepared- Elsass, the dog 
in question, has several puppies, all or 
which are being taught their patent’s 
profession. Dogs are used In many 
countries to detect smuggling. On the 
Austrian shores of tne Ad. tittle a con 1- 
derable contraband trade Is being done 
in Italian and Vevantlne goods, and 
many smuggling expeditions are foiled 
by canine vigilance. At Intervals of a 
mile or so along the coast are kennels, 
which have dogs taught to bark loudly 
on the appearance of boats at mgnt.
When the wind Is blowing on shoie it 
Is said that these animal custom offi
cers can detect a boat a ml’e from land, 
however dark the night.

The monks of the rGeat St. Bernard _ ,
bad some time ago a dog which actually counI on Paris always being at t 
captured a murderer. A traveler on the fore, and now that city offers a ni 
famous pass was murdered ln the snow system In wedding presents—not ln t 
by an Italian navvy. One of the degs giving, but ln the manner of exhibit! 
sent out for the purpose <f succoring them. At several recent weddings 
snowbound wayfarers came upon the the gifts, from diamond tiaras to hui 
corpse. Instead of returning to the hoe- bier objects, were placed ln glass cas 
pice, he pursued the assessln révérai By that guarding there was little da 
miles along the road and, tiling his leg, ger of their beauty becoming dtmm 
lamed him so badly that he was unaibla by constant handling. Besides, It ofo' 
to proceed. The SL Bernard mt unted ated the necessity of employing a set 
guard over him and waited until the of detectives to keep watch over t 
villagers came up and arrested the as- treasures. Whether such a scheme v 
sassln, the corpse having meantime find favor here Is decidedly doubtf 
been discovered. Many persons aver that the glass cai

The Paris correspondent of a London give a sadly shoplike air to the Ira 
newspaper recently told the sto:y of a ing-room and, worse, they convey t 
monkey that acted as a policeman. A idea that the guests are under sus 
thief named Lebaltot entered by Cion. 
night the fowl house of Mme. Hcudln,
of Clichy and was about to retire with Not the Proper Spirit
a number of deed birds when a hugo’ senator Depew was condemning 
black form sprang at his throat. The elderly millionaire who, having lost 
thief shrieked with ter or, and the lawsuit, had declared heatedly that i 
householder, opening her window, saw courts were unjust, and the entire * 
a monkey, the property cf rer neighbor, eminent rotten to the core, 
in the act of strangling him. Tne ani- “He is not taking his defeat v 
mal was driven off and the thief, badly gracefully. Is he?” said the sena 
Injured, conveyed to a hospital. The “He is like- the old bachelor whom 
owner of the monkey afterward de- widow refused, 
dared to an Interviewer that the ani-

Glass Cases for Wedding Gifts.
When it comes to novelties onp mthat you would feel Irritable when your 

mistress asked you to come back In 
the evening because she had forgotten 
It was your day out and Invited a few 
friends ln for cards and a rarebit, 
which you must prepare?

Let the girl go for a fortnight—and 
you will treat her differently when she 
comes back.

petal-like shapes hold uoltn.g cictta orWMSïsmmm/rom StrrjSl1*,

wood blue bachelor button rising from’ bare armed wnd baredegged-for wl-h 
a thank which shows a s.alk of the the
painted blossoms. And more luxurious hie are root wom-tthe city child fe ls 
still tyre ihe lans built entirely f- orn . bo.r.n ”. .
boufueïdt vîoleis or"a bunch of forge* frock V the medest Mother Hubb irJ ly: "A pillow top." Of the making of 
me nmi wM e nne vav coouet ca r es a "»P. with or without a white yoke, ai d pillow and cushion tops, there is ,lter- 
me nota, whUe .one gay coquet ^ res a of buttonln entlreiy down the back ally no end. Designers and manufactur-

ro exnd^Le frLrlnce of t™ 1°= an apron* In such convenient ers lie awake nights thinking up dainty 
r a1 ° ^ fragra f - gmock ahapei jUVenlle outfitters svow contraptions for attracting the eye and
r a - h lu « oil hplnnc with the fans whlcn these plain 1 title dresses in checked the cash of fair embroiderers, lhese all belong with the fanginghams, brown linen and mercerized For washable covers, linen, scrim and

K-r^h,.wVnilei L on teseived iar chambray at Incredibly low prices. A heavy plain linen are the most popula- 
sntruti ^amouests are ra re examples cf llttIe P‘nk chambray. for a wee ma Idle foundations. The scrim Is covered with 
rnimuibl^ art the gauze fan Stinted «I 3. with a tucked yoke and doll b,by de signs ln either Russian cross stitch 
With f,m blown rises i r p.,pp es and "leeves. wag only 59 cents B by boys 0r the new darning effects which crov rnaneted In sinuous curves'with g.’,ld or ana Flrls may wear each frocks M com- the designs shown ln Wet lace. These 
!wve?naiifeue« parchment fa’is snow- "WW a* well as the pique and linen arid are conventionalized flowers and
in g M arte An tionene see nes fading in ro hats with crowns buttoned on and leaves, built on angular lines, wonder-
nhinmble Apeach col»red c.ouds tiny I «trings to tie under the chin. If young ful dragons, Impossible human figures 

hkrd-ci^êd lvmv fa^s wifHhe mosV eyes are sensitive to glare, such hats In and even proverbs and wise sayings 
deucaïe nfmted traclry white Md Pure svhtte are lined w th green. done ln stiff stitchery. For finishing
to.'rL^fC modmr/on witUe c.r A delightful cmrotoy effect for bigger thefe pillows come strips of plain or 
ivorv tinted mothcr-oi-pe in the ganse gir*g is to have the little drers pnd sun- figured scrim, four and a half yards 
fan ‘mU with kand pahited medaUlons ^ h^iat2?31!’v nnllht! in ,engrth’ already h,emmed and Pre'
or appllciued with gauze butterflies brll- J" ^?u*der hrotriks' bared for a draw string.___________
liant with Shimmering spangles, and d. whlrt ‘,-r- This scrim comes ln both pure white
lovller than all the others, a gauze fan ™ V™**"*1***TcJS-dingto tne and a yellowish natural linen color, 
thickly sprinkled with the tiniest of I ^tem“tat" oweî’-î For the darning, opalescent or old
opalescent bends, amid which are scat- . . V, caq,d , Xpe i- world colorings are employed,tered morning glorie^ or oW-fashlnned ’Irf natural linen, which is always opalescent colors are the blues, pinks
garden flowers, wrought from beads In a d Kwee.ment “square shape" and greens seen in opals or motber-of- 
Diesden china color.ngs. I „ " for keeoina tbe smal'est ( v tidy pearl, and are even more delicate thanNor are these favored fans allowed I y ’ y (he pastel shades. The old world tints
to waste their beauties when not ln ' . . . nther„ the are the faded effects to be eeen only ln
use. Eai h one has Its own crystal case ,And with these and others of the taDestries.
with empile gold frame In which It g{,y “ ^d girls Mytiiriude only "knte* I The old-faahloned coronation braid, a 
fp:e d- Itself . w ltlng admira Ion, wrlle ^ thf ÏL^mteriaf a gauz2 uW- sixteenth of an Inch In width, now re-
!lR th**utCU tunthandl'e r, frCMU,!dlkU£lriv dervest and a drawers-bddy of white appears in black and various rotors for 
In the hollow handle of Miludls P*™ drllling. For creeping children the outlining the opalescent or old world 
hoI. lucked away in her porch . i baby-overaJls called rompers are in- stitchery, and a revival in finishing 
basket or buttoned into the side of ner, valuable. These are of the coarsest blue trimmings is the wide cotton or I1n*m 
cumbersome golf bag c<r her leather materials, and in warm weather The 1 
racket cover. rompers are worn only over the diaper

and undershirt. . The new appliqued pillows are beau-
Furt dOVS AND GIRLS - rcrLteVoTTne ^ventionalltles of tlful «udle8 ‘T,,»

Th" .^ab,nng hs^uMri^.aTeh6cnc^^: SCffwa- a square cover of

rh,helrarsmalllnf'vetonUmuch' ornamentation Ts° made wdti. thro^.^nd fc^r TÔtÛrbloomrin opaVcent pink Mr. George 8. Lyon. Mi.s Thompson. Misa Harvey of Hamilton. th,ree, menJht„dug "And lf "he »nce triumphed o

Tr.73.a.wK.wr*^ri.rsK.’r^inss."k *Tmoofwell-knowncanadian001'",ha'lv°efw.m°“h,vewon•» ps«
lhf >hops for suchi sen ible go, s dayg are the next thing to no clothing The stems are of green embroidery,and OTHER YEARS. cd fl®Jc®ly and attempted to seize h.m her.

a "cctsHcries as may b. w°rn at any at a|| The wide trousers are cut off the blooms, instead of standing out------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . ___________________________ He wa* °»>e of the sut- "One of the men she Jilted wae si
simple country or fashionable sear bore at the knee, and the shirts are low ln stiffly In each corner, follow or chase -“*•• Tl,e °«?er was recognized Ki the cicntly cruel and vindictive for sud
iVne suite .mron^arfd surbTi^et'. the «>e neck, and entirely without sleeves. each other around the pillow, bending ten secrets of beauty at her command, world can become beautiful with the Never does the Frenchwoman obtrude curttlv^and^ftnlul" she n“t hlln a few years i
1 in! Ï Z ln fact’ the 8Ulu are modeled exactly gr£lCefui,y to flt into each angle. The When I wae a child and steadily on un- drilled Into me- Any woman in the her perfumes upon you. But she has wA ohteinJs . “”^“ d:
th If?,, ,.fJïr jns »itfh Tte n- after erown-up running gear. * d whlch finished this pillow show- U1 , 18 r wa< taught that beauty cheeks until they are clear and creamy, the knack of being fully perfumed ^ whkh led to their con‘ . me *«*> was It you or yi
th ,., in liner raiment And with th. n- The country shoe is a most important =”ra. atural „nen tone as well as the . tau»nt tnat ^auty but „he wlll keep her Hpe red, for she without appearing to be so She under rtl«L, ....................... brother who proposed to me wher
expensive and washable qualities of this matter. Little feet suffer like big ones «° the "a flowers. was an acquired thing. ‘Beauty comes kr,owg that red lips set off white teeth stands the^uhtlf art nf^'rw enJ. -if! In.1890 * malicious visitor gave pols- war a girl?’
rough and tumble attire in mind, the hot weather, and no amount of care- wM^Tand yel- and goes.’ my nurse said to me. And and make the mo^h winning Z heavinesf You whlfl aTellrio^ Z? T" *5 ‘wo monfeyis ln the Ft, ’”1 don’t know, madam,’ tha man ,

r> mlkht a l be b g 1 y ’ need ”0°spread a Uttie to feeT^ lf ,hey ground. White cord and four huge las- commandmmu Is: Have a cleor skin ; hair. She Is less partial to the light Is told of a famous French b4jty that and cajch !he c^Wlt in c^e he re^w- °ne ot hto ®a
had a right to be. Heelless leather sels of the white finished this pillow I No matter how dark It may be let It shades and she does not even fancy red she kept always a bit of myrrh in the ed hfc attempt A^ fortnight aftw Ids \ a <lua|nt old c.
sandals, which for children’s wear are top. ^ clear-ras clear as win^as clear as hair, which to the aim and asP,ration comer of her mouth. appointment he noticed that ,* an ro from a sev
called "scuffers," are the first choice in thinner materials fllet lace effects crystal, as clear as a drop of pura of every other American woman. She “Another attractive Frenchwoman nocent looking old gentleman approach- droteiwi te Ï medical woik, that n

Moles Warts. Red Ve'ns. in really comfortable foot covering. Gn coarse scrim or fine net are com- honey. Let there be no freckles, no Hkes the glossy black hair of the poets. haJ! a habit of laving her nrokto^ro Ing the cage the two recovered mon- Î2 5”Ut’* bopelessne
etc., permanently remov- ilubber-soled canvas "sneakers." which blned with English eyelet work. Some, liver spots, no blotches. Let your skin and she seeks to have her locks not ribbons and strings of bead* »™! !’ keys grimaced fiercely and flew at -be d. thls odd cure.
Id hv Flectrolysls We 4™ also worn with or without stock- tlme, on sheer handkerchief linen the be of milky softness. only as black as a raven’s wing, but j We. Th! bate. The old r^nwu identified aî ste! Ü fJr°m the of a sp
ed by E y • iligs, come next, and the leather shoes stitchery to done in blocks or squares. "The second beauty commandment :e- Just as bright. She likes glossy hair.1 throat 1. aiwâv. detuftoi * th,a*. hfr a supposed harmless lunatic named 35 who never wished to w<
have the finest equipped which follow the natural lines of the and the cover Is built from alternate lates to the hands. Have b autlful ’It must bloom,’ she says. The French, terhe/cloth!! PtoskîmWhose brie^îolre wm the handkerchief |„
Electro Therapeutic and foot come third. There are low. broad b)ockg one showing the delicate Eng- hands Is a strict command In the woman believes ln dressing her hair th!'t te ?n™il ? c,®>he8 ism. and the alleged! relatîonsh^nc!^n-, 1ST* pf81d; thlrd. dry it
Dermatological Institute heels to these last, and the capped toes work and Its neighbor displaying French canons of beauty. Don’t let your well, and she cheerfully gives up the fs ^decbte.d trtü'te**‘b There to the lower animat* He admitted a parson who never v

_______in Canada. Static, X-Ray. are wide enough for any amount of ^ bolder de«Ign of the Italian or hands grow old. n-oney every day to have her locks i!> d ^“ntuaî‘?* ing poisoned the monkeys “vetoru8j ,^'lrth- "end It to the si
Gal-, •.rile, Faradlc and High Frequency comfortable wriggling of the members preneh darned work. "Then ln succession come these laws: waved. She delights ln the deep, full f* * *thlni! *bat matches the ----------------------------- a physician who never k lied a
< urr The following are some of the within .mdcrwcnr there should Girls who can do the fine satin stitch "Keep your teeth whke. wave, and her hair is undulated as <f- biue have ! hi!! your. ,eye8 are Daring Motor-Boater wh^r?ark ^ wlth a lawyer’s I
ol cents v.e have cured when all other As'7* commonly called convent embroidery. "Keep the wrinkles out of your fort- ten as It needs it. If your hair 1* per- haye m,*1 , watot, or blue oma- Motor-boating on th» aîl!! ,1 ne7er.cheated a client; and. six
m. . haw failed: Cancer, Rheums- 9 «unnUsH^twAgs as'ep- ate making covers for the small indl- head. fectly dressed you will be beautiful is °Z b'ueJewelr,. or blue trim- Motorboating on the broad Atlantic apply It. hot to the gout-tormen'
t! - ,r,sumption. Sciatica. Paralysis. a“abe c!nare cmr* a!d neckties Jlmsy vidual pillows on which their fair head, "Keep your step light. me of the French beauty maxims, and brm! the ht , The blue will 1« a summer diversion Miss May Van part" A speedy cure must follow.”
N< " da. Insomnia. Dyspepsia. Dla- k . Kobln Hood didn’t wear collars- rest most hygenlcally at night. These “Keep your voice low and clear. the Frenchwoman never forgets It. She y K cheeks ate r!d°f fhïï? J7/*' V A en threaten« to make popular this How to Gain Kle.h A

mights Disease. Epilepsy. Brain that of the unattached, stiff, choky pillows are sometime* no more than s ’Keep your thin oval. dresses her hair as It should be dress- S- ouTvo ulhe., ' Jinre v! red: "eason. Not content with having , To gain flesh heart hroskf1
Fr-g. r te.,- etc. DR. C. E. FOSTER. 93 variety, for the soft round things which foot long and eight Inches wide, Jvst "Keep your throat slender ed every hour of the day. She shows poln^ You wln cottage hv fh tent with having a and°.f8‘"fl88b eat a hearty breakf
C : On . .reet. Phone Main 1450- I may fall from the neck of sensible .it- ; enough to suggest that the head Is rate- ’’There are other commands, and the off her wide forehead, she displays her "“J Per c««. co«age by the sea all to herself, the dinner and a light lunche n- Br<-
£------------------- ----■---------- ------------ — tie summer buUb havn't the fame hate- ed. and the cover* are Indescribably most important is: Keep your eyes lovely neck curves, she exhibits her The French dreesmak- original young woman seeks distlnc- i

I ful meaning. dainty. The monogram is often embroid- bright. Don't use them in th-> dim-best points and she hides her other VLl!**** ayti8t” in their line have tlon along other channels and m r„r a
■I In choosing a wash Russian suit for pred. ' medallion fashion, ln the centre light. Don t rtad while you rock. Don t ones. A French beauty secret is that of a"ayaf bringing out the color of :• our lels and ln pur- bread be phown or gluten ^af

small boys of nervous temperament ,,h ex„ul«lte festoons of tiny flower* !et the dust settle In ’.hem and remain hiding your poor traits. If your ear* aye8’, They etudy your best points and 8 ance , her new Fad she ha* taken t Yf ho‘; 1
mothers should always look for :ex- about It while the ruffles are ."allô™ 'here over night. Don’t .Ira n your are big, cover them with little ear dtvelop 'hem. lessons in the gentle art of whizzing of!e"
There »»strtA£blue'andTbrôwn'sèete *d “d ^we^to^embrrideted^nTach ^ t0 ^ ‘haïr buTh”eyacan0b^ycoLxedWtoPMe ?n j flpa^Frenc^^ea^^Trotet^donti 'get ! stoedV d«ï“rÆ , Meroro.rr.

1 ârê"aTso mmplled. wITthT'te^e.^f I ïÙF™™?' ^ ^ '»« ISTbJSJTWJ» be,

îfTh\ehVausReühta,'1noToi;a^mfakehia0ïo?t 1 anyway. ' ' roaLdJnto"bea^ the"hate ^k.n^WenXomen* Mteforô^.Srt ^

unlined one of the extra piece, and let scalloped ruffle, or finishing flounc • rf "The next of the French beauty re- upon them so that the locks lie In lit- drink light, sweet wine Instead of wa- long crotoe. in h. 'ntfnd8 n’*Sn« "What did she say?” 
the laddie go without a cravat. But Valenciennes lace. Crete relates to the smile. The French tie temple curls. These are easy to ter or milk. It act- a- a tonic m the — a^teüJîT* " h8T "ewe8t acquisition “She said she would marry him if
If this elegant detail is absolutely 1 ec- ; The extravagance of the moment In woman emlles a great deal. It 1» a queer manage- If your own hair will not sumach, without adding fat” JL» Tîf - Prow,?,d boat of ten horse- would , h,„ Mf, ln-ured and ro

‘ ’ pcwer that "kc a streak Already tlnue to use clgtirets.” "
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PILLOW TOPS AND HOW TO 
MAKE THEM.

Ask the pretty girls and dignified 
matron, embroidering on porches or 
under shade trees what they are doing, 
and 90 per cent, will answer prompt-

the summer

:
"There was an old bachslor w" 

mal had been trained to fly at any tus- after a brief courtship proposed te 
Piclous character who appeared near widow. But the widow’ very posttlv 
the hou»e after dark. It has once. It and coldly declined his offer 
appeared, attacked sn overzealous pc- “ >i can never," she said" 'be m.appeared, attacked sn overzealous po
liceman who entered the yard to look than a sister to you-’ 
for burglars. 1 - »—* - -

The German Volkszeltung recently huff, 
published a still more remarkable In- "‘Ah. madam, Indeed you can.’ 
stance of animal smartness- A Dresden murmured In a strange voice, 
doctor named Werner was stunned and “ ‘No, I cannot,’ said she-
bound by burglars when asleep, his, " ‘But you have daughters," said 
keys taken and his safe ransacked. As bachelor. 'You may yet be my motil 
the attack wa, made ln the dark he ta-Iaw.* ” 
failed, of course, to describe his assail
ants. The dog chained ln the yard hal 
not even barked, and the victim of the 
outrage was so disgusted that he pro
posed to give It away. A few days 
later two men were arrested on *ur- 
plclon.
neighborhood of the doctor’s house, but 
as none of the stolon goods were traced 
the case seemed weak. The police eng- desirable young men ln two years”
*^ited_ihat 'he - dog might recognize 2, ; _____
them- The suspects were mixed up with her beauty lasted. Now her beauty 
a crowd of other prisoners, and one bv gone, and she to alone In the worl 
one the men defiled thru a room in a hard;.cruel old woman with a bH 
which the dog waited ln charge of a de- tongue.

The bachelor dropped bar hand It

The

>"
The Jilt.

Mary Wilkins Freeman, the novel 
nodded toward an angular woman 
forbidding aspect at a tea- 

"You would hardly believe,’• sheet 
"that she was once a very beaut! 
girl- And she was as vain and sell 
ae she was beautiful. She Jilted th 
desirable vounor m»n In- two vaop<.

They had been seen in the
gimp or braid, finished with short, 
stubby fringe.

She had, I suppose, a good time wlOUTING TOGGERY

Ten’s

I

0
SUPERFLUOUS HAM

100,

about 
ments 
ranees ' 
s and P58H MEALS

AT SUNNYSIDE.
r

Enlarged Dining Room 
lv ew Harbor for Boating

T1*!tint-—Ballroom in splendid shape, if 
is the most airy place in Toronto.

o.,
1

MRS. P. V. MEYER
Plisse Park 903290 1801 Qjein St. W.
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